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L, ==: J~~~ac~~d_ --==-,-~ called on April 28, 2009. The call was first received by Joni Lawruk
(actually transferred from Chancery, Carole Curtis, to Joni). I was not in the office. The
man left a message that he was in need of mental health assistance.
•

Stated that sometime ago (perhaps years) he had been to Catholic Charities and
they told him that he needed a psychiatrist
Complained that he had been abused by two priests
Said he was contemplating suicide

•
•

When I got into the office that day I called him. He was grateful for the call ~n(tl
J~;LsP_Ql1ded/lto the phone call quickly. Claims he was molested by Fr. Clarahan and;~->~
: R'8dact~d ; at Corpus Christi School. He says it happened in tt;!~ _~~, -gr~gle with
l : ~ . , __ "-:"'-"J much younger with Fr. Clarahan. Says in the case of l ,F3eda~!ed~ that it
happened right out in the open in front of the rectory.
The man went on to talk in disjointed sentences, hopping from subject to subject and
making some statements that were pretty bizarre. Among the things he stated were:
My brother will have me murdered if he kn9-VY§, th:C!t,l,C!rTt Q9_iOQ_tQ r~pp_~_ -§l-, ,gJi~~~
me. :-_~~ ))lext said ~is prgt:~er_ WllS_ ~< '---'1 r-; -;-=-;-~-- '-:-~-~'-~-~~-- -- ~--'~, _~_:-:-'----:---,-~
~ -:~
'(There IS
___ ---- ---' ---- -_-___- __~ ; _ ,
:: _=' :-= :-:- :-:-- ---=:- :~- --:=- _- __
_~- __ ;.
- - --::.:-=-~:-:.- who is a parishioner of st. An~'s and
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•

Said that his family has had him beaten up in the past for things that he has asserted
- I am assuming that among those things he asserted was his abuse by priests.

•

He said he was thinking of committing suicide.
obscenities out the window every few minutes.

•

Also said he was thinking about securing automatic weapons - said he knew where
to get them - and doing some violence.

•

Said that he needed a psychiatrist and lots of mental help.

•

Was at St. Francis Hospital when they tried to kill him with drugs.

He also said he was shouting
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Says he has done terrible things before. He worked at a McDonald's and tried to
throw somebody into a french fry machine.

I asked where he lived; he indicated Elsmere. I told him I would be back in touch with
him.
I contacted Mark Coffey and asked him to speak with him because I was concerned
about threats of suicide and doing violence to other folks. My first instinct was to call
911, but I needed a professional's opinion. Coffey did follow up; see his separate
report.
After discussing Coffey's report with Mr. Coffey, I decided we would do notQLng an~wait
and see. I am still contemplating whether I will take the matter up with l -=- -=-----= ::-.- his
brother. I know his brother. One of my concerns is his brother will just dismiss all of
this as a problem brother.
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After thinking about it for a while I decided I would callL ::
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-=- ~ - = ~ - : . ~
Msgr. J. Thomas Cini
Vicar General

*What you dictated is fine - or below - jl
CD
He was told he needs mental help (by Catholic Charities - did not say when he had
talked to CC) because he was molested as a child
.. Will we pay for that or should he just call a lawyer
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